LEGAL RESEARCH “BEST BETS”

- **Find It!** Searches most of GVSU Libraries collections at the same time! Tips – Use the Advanced Search menu to select search fields like “subject terms” and connectors like “AND.” Add the subject term “law” to your search terms. Use the filters on the left side of the results screen – the “subject terms” filter can be particularly helpful in narrowing your topic.

- **Westlaw**
  Tips – for scholarly research papers use filter by ”secondary sources” and publication type “law reviews & journals”

- **Hein Online**
  Tips – for scholarly research papers filter by collection type “law journal library” and content type “articles”

- **Criminal Justice Databases** may be helpful for your research projects – visit the CJ subject guide at libguides.gvsu.edu/CJ

- **Google**
  Tips - Narrow by site type by adding site:.edu or site:.gov to your search

YOUR LIBRARIAN

**Erica Millspaugh**

bit.ly/infoerica
millpse@gvsu.edu
@infoericateweets
@infoerica

Office Hours: Mondays Noon - 4pm @ Pew Campus Starbucks

NEED IMMEDIATE HELP?

The best place to get help right NOW is the Knowledge Market!

Check it out here: gvsu.edu/library/km